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Kevin “Bonze” Saunders
1668 Trumansburg Rd
Ithaca NY
phone 277-5808
referral: Family & Childrens (Amari)

Rcvd 4/17/97 from Fran Markover CSW CAC 
[April 4 1997 - the date this document was received by the 
Prosecution in Tompkins INDEX 1997-019 ARSON by Kevin Eric 
Saunders a/k/a bonze blayk! resulting in an acquittal under NYS 
PEN 40.15]

12/18/96

Intake. Begin evaluation
Confidentiality discussed
Referral information
Process of evaluation explained
Genogram
Releases for F&CS
Fee set
presenting problems

1/6/97 phone call - Amari - F&CS

What her concerns to Bonze’s alc/drug use and how I can be 
helpful

Explained how I most likely would not be able to tell any 
underlying diagnosis due to client’s alc/drug involvement



1/8/97 51

Alc/Drug History
mj
progression addictive nicotine use
regular use DWI - tolerance BAC .12 - BAC .15
often daily use alc. use exacerbated when mj

stopped
times of stopping
other’s concerns - Amari 

Anna Matusiewicz

family high risk factors
reefer use “damps” him

1/2 gm. daily usage

how alcohol/mj might interfere w Prozac/Trazodone
how client felt before drug-taking days
eating issues discussed. Bonze “loving fat”
using mj to self-medicate
difficulty going off pot

description of brother
Jan. 15th court appearance

began education. client said research was 
“all gov’t./political”



1/17/97 52

Client under influence told me he had smoked pot.
Briefly finished alc/drug history
Recommended: 

1) under medical supervision, 
safe abstinence from all mood-altering chemicals.
Once de-toxed could best be assessed for mood disorder

2) Complete physical including blood work, liver 
panel, urinalysis

3) food plan, possible nutritionist

4) lifestyle changes to support above

5) need for medically monitored program

6) possible inpatient program

7) I’d be willing to refer to ACTC + to 
ask Dr. Ballard to speak to him

Shared w Bonze his issues/addiction were 
too complex for me on out patient basis. He needed 
a program, and medical supervision.

Bonze wants to see Dr. Stackman. Complains of 
neurological symptoms.

I spoke to him re ACTC services.

Ended session after Bonze told me he 
smoked a j. I ended asking client to seek 
medical att’n.

1/17/97 (phone call) Amari

Amari asking for report
Brainstorming w Amari how to get medical help 

for client. Difficulties, complexities of case
Asked if could handwrite report. Computer broke.
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Fran Markover, C.S.W., C.A.C.
319 N. Tioga Street
Ithaca, NY 14850
607-272-8837

Certification No. R-028574

January 18, 1997

Family and Children’s Service
204 N. Cayuga St.
Ithaca, NY 14850

Re: Kevin E. Saunders
Confidential

Dear Amari: [CHUMMY HUH? - BARB]

I recommend the following for Kevin Eric Saunders, 
as part of a drug assessment:

1) Working toward abstinence from marijuana, alcohol, all 
mood-altering chemicals. This will allow for more accurate 
evaluation of any udnerlying diagnoses. Because Kevin has a 
probable mood disorder, this process will be more safely done 
under medical supervision.

2) a general physical, including blood chemistry and 
urinalysis.

3) proper nutrition

4) lifestyle changes to support above.

5) Support for these changes. This could include 
continuation of treatment at Family & Children’s Services for 
dysthymia, continued assessment, education, treatment for drug 
issues at Alcoholism Council here, individual/group treatment 
for drug addiction, self-help groups.
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Fran Markover, C.S.W., C.A.C.
319 N. Tioga Street
Ithaca, NY 14850
607-272-8837

Certification No. R-028574

6) Referral to the Alcoholism Coundil of Tompkins 
County for continued assessment and medical 
consultation for Kevin’s complex, chronic concerns. 
I am willing to initiate this process with Kevin’s 
agreement to proceed.

7) Possible hospital-based, in-patient dual 
diagnosis program if Kevin continues to be unable, 
or too ill to initiate, follow through with these 
recommendations. Initial referral could be made 
for Kevin’s mood disorder. Two suggestions are Elmira’s 
St. Joseph’s Behavioral Science Unit, or Binghamton 
General Hospital. Both hospitals have substance abuse 
programs, too.

Diagnosis for Kevin is: 
Cannabis Dependence 304.30
Alcohol Abuse 305.00

Kevin did not agreee to the above except for 
the necesity of medical help. He had shared with 
me that just previous to discussion of these 
recommendations made on 1/17/97, he had smoked 
pot.

I hope the above is helpful. Please call 
if there are questions.

Sincerely, 
Fran Markover, CSW, CAC, NCACII



GENOGRAM [which is false in many respects - BARB]

[MATERNAL LINE]

[MATERNAL GRANDMOTHER - Jessie Miles Cox]
hostile, promiscuous ’65 - GRANDFATHER never met

[MOTHER - Jean Cox Saunders] 
-drinks at home, overcontrolling, anxiety, nervous

[PATERNAL LINE]

[GRANDMOTHER - Marguerite Bartlett Dicks Saunders] 1899 - ’76 
teetotaler meds - hbp 

[GRANDFATHER - Earl L. Saunders] d. 1960ß

[FATHER - Earl L. Saunders Jr. PHOTOGRAPHER] 60 ’77
paregoric (could be habit forming) 

[SON - Michael Earl Saunders WRONG: NOT Earl Saunders Jr’s son!]
like problems
strange
autistic
teetotaler
past hallucinogenic [THAT’S NOT WHAT I SAID]

[SON Kevin Eric Saunders a/k/a bonze blayk!]

Bonze - Unitarian 
DIVORCED 3 yrs ago 

[Anne Marie Whelan MS, “Maximum bitchtard and RAPIST”]
- occasionally see PTSD 

[Susan K. Hamann RN, resided 1668 8/94 - 8/96]
started corp [DATABEAST INC to develop dataComet]
programmer [AUTHOR of COMET and dataComet]
Prozac - few mos. past summer
F&CS - Amari
no SA

health - “mediocre”
lack of exercise
eats too much
last physical - five yr ago
hbp - smokes cigs
“loves fat”



KEVIN ERIC SAUNDERS CFCU Cornell Federal Credit Union 
1668 Trumansburg Rd. PH 607-277-5808 

12/18/96 - Check # 1279 for $30.00 to Fran Markover
1/8/97 - Check # 1281 for $30.00 to Fran Markover
1/17/97 - Check # 1291 for $20.00 to “Fran Markowitz” [LOL]

From 1/8/97 on - I WAS UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF PROZAC, TRAZODONE, 
and mCPP, the anxiogenic hallucinogen that is the active 
metabolite of Trazodone.




















